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ppgpSIffi!
the example of our Lord. You carnot haie I..rootleu how 
earnest ye the exhortation, of the Scripture, how all It, 
similitudes are bawd upon the thought; how all iu warn 
mg* and all its promises are made re,tree-lively mofe «olcinn 
and more endear,uu by it. If it were iswsible to conceive of 
man a* being a Keif-contained, all hi, action, wrought at hi, 
own pleasure, with no Judge above him, and no future be
yond him, or none about whoae i>«ue, he need care the 
liromises of Scripture ceasing to be encaeregvmct, to "holy 
living would low all their tenderoese, and the precept, of 
Scrl|iturc, regarded no longer an the beheata id » Sovereign 
would be «boni all their power. If we turn to the life of our 
Lord, who took upon Him our entire human nature and 
of whom It i, «aid that He ha, left u, a patt m that we 
ihould follow in hi, »t*|ie, we find the thought ,f response 
bllity to hi. Father protnpting to the meet perfect consecra
tion. Li,ten, a. In the glow of hia human youth He an
nounce, hi, «operation to a work no «acred and con,training 
a, to lie aliuve the claim, of home. “ How 1, it that ye sought 
Mel Hint ye not that I mint be about my Father', busi- 
UCM r See the tome «pirit within Hint In hie bright, brief 
ministry, burdening hi, manhood beneath a yoke which hi, 

-i loving ouemiM with the Father ma.le it easy to hear. Does 
■ He heal the man that wa, born blind ! The motive which 

nnakes the healing fly on «witter wing* i, thie, “ I mint work 
the work, of Him that nent Me while it is day, for the night 
cometh, when no man can work." 1, He about to open up 
at tbe well', mouth, at Sychar, the treasure* .of the upper 
spring,, while hi, half-educated dieciple, gaze curiously 
and question and marvel that He talkvth with the woman 
Remember now hi, purpose r..,e sublimely above the forcé 
of prejudice and above the force of hunger : "My meat i, 
to do the will of Him that sent Me, and to flnieh hi, work " 
And if you pan on to the unquiet eventide, when, Inetead ol 
the rest the » carmens and fainting came, and the shadow, of 
hi* iwudon gathered densely round Him, fle*ay*, with head 
Ifowed the while for the baptifm of blood, but lifting itself 
for the moment, In the coimciouenen, of a fulfilled mission 
" 1 have glorified Thee on the earth, I have finished thé 
work which Th»u gave,t me to do.", Thu, enforced by the 
word of the law and more tenderly by the highest example 
our obligation, to fidelity are pressed upon us to-day. Thi, 
is to be the standard iA our consecration. Talent» have 
been given to u«, and they are neither to be hoarded iu 
fruitless ararlce nor squandered in unprofitable waate 
They are to be used, laid out for God, and ao laid out that iti 
wonderful uiury they may double themeelve, In their re
turn,, bringing for hi* bleraed «erviee the gold of holy 
character and the “ precious atones" gathered from the 
world’* dark mine*, and gathered by our hands, to sparkle 
in the Redeemer a crown. Brethren, 1 pres, thi, matter 
U|K>n you. There is that within you that answers to the 
aptreal. I have an ally in your inner nature iwhich while 1 
«ireak is speaking the same moasage, but iu louder tones 
\ ou know that you are responsible to Ood both for all you 
are and for the use of all you have. There i, not a single 
member of a single Church who I* exemot from the obliga
tion. There I, not a man who affects to «hake proudlv 
looae from Church membership who is exempt from the 
Obligation. There are, awaiting you all, a height of holv 
attainment amt a poet of allotted duty : a labourer', oppor
tunities and a labourer’, clay, and you are called to an 
absorbing devotion of time, and will, and energy that you 
may make the most cif that you hold In trust, for’ the good 
of man and for the will of the Father in heaven You arc 
to be faithful for your mm take, that your account may be 
rendered with joy, that your work Itself may become "sus
taining and enriching, that you may bo found worthy of the 
Father’, word of welcome ; far the vorl.f, „«*, f„; it hal 
been ransomed though it i, fallen, and in spite of all other 
seeming, there I, a longing for God in Ita wistful eyes and a 
hunger at Its heart fur hi, righteousness and rest fur 
Chnrt't rake, that He may rejoiee in the irerpetuity of his 
living witnesses, and in the résulta of their testimony and 
be “satisfied" because in their honest and earnest taking 
up of his work He sees of the travail of hi* soiff. 1 You arc to 
lalreur promptly aa well as faithfully, because difficult dutle. 
have to he compressed Into fleeting hours • because 
world and we are rapidly dying together ; irecauae palsy 
waits to spring upon the strongest workman, and the night 
coineth with its envlou, shadows to close in uihiii the most 
promising day. Oh to have it constantly before us burnt 
into our hearts, a conviction of which we cannot rid our- 
nelvcs ; There i« an eye orer me, there Is a bar beyond me 
That eye watches me unceasingly, at that bar I shall hé
of htm se If t o'tiocL'' " *"* °“e U< “ ^

The second thought which I wlah to put before you I* that 
this responsibility Is aUjurvading. It extends to the 
whole man and to the whole life. . It takes in the uncounted 
■riMcs, " the thoughts of the heart," the subtle and delicate 
springs of action ; the thing* done in secret, a* well as the 
prominences of character and circumstance ; the tremen
dous issues of our lives-our crises, the thing, which come 
" With observation,” and flaunt and flower before the eyes 
of men. According to the teaching of the parable

variety of distribution in the talents. " T„ one he gave 
five talents, to another two, and to another one and vet 
we are not to suppose that any was Incompletely furnished 
ach one was responsible enly to tile measure of his trust 

and was not expected to m disproportionate gains. The’ 
man who hail the two talents entrusted was not responsible 
fur the use of five ; the -nan who had but the one, suited 
to hia scantier resources, uid perhaps to his narrower soul • 
would, if lie had employe 1 that one faithfully, have received 
a reward. Now here Is i matter which we may profitably 
ponder. It Is a truth li -night out by the second passage 
which I read as the text, and which ia not without its use as 
explanatory of the duel vine of the parable. It is important 
to remember that with God the motive determines the value 
of the action. He fakes no mount of the great things in a 
man's life n, great things ; nor of small things because of 
their smallness. Ho tnketh pleasure in great and small 
equally when they arc (worthily done -done from the same 
all pervading, habitual, and almost unconscious desire to 
make his will the law. It is in the single-hearted obedience 
in the fulness of the loyal love, that He rejoices, even with 
exceeding joy. To Him ill the physical and in tlie moral uni
verse there is no recognition of the vast or of the tiny. Great 
and little ye human notions only. How beautifully is tins 
assured to us in the 147th I'salin—" He iiealctli the broken in 
higirl, aud bindctii up their wounds. He telleth the number 
of the stir*. He callcth them all hy their names." And in
asmuch as lifte, the niust precious thing in the universe, and 
buttling to the troubled the <|iviiic*t ministry, more of Qod 
goes oiit In the stoop of the divine bneefloèiiœ than In the 
sweep of the divine astronomy. If we would enter rightly 
into the hill meanings of our responsibility, we must look on 
these things as God looks oil them. In one sense I am insig
nificant enough, w spark lit in a clay house, dwarfed by the 
bigness of the tenement in which I dwell, or of the sanctuary 
in which 1 w orship ; these unnoticeable in the hast- of the 
treat uity that city, a vast metropolis we call it, sometimes, 
n our pride, but a few acres of the island which has centred 
its wealth there -that island, but a rock in a hemisphere on 
whose mail it Is scarcely seen, that hemisphere descried with 
difficulty from the serene heights of the statelier orbs around 
it ; those orbs. It may be, leaves in the great forest-world of 
Qod. Then, If you come to bigness, grandeur, majesty, 
Lord ! what is map ? But I am anything hut little, notwith
standing. 1 can build the houkc, and am therefore " greater 
thaï) the house." The great city Is insensate matter. 1 ■ 
a livings,ml. If the earth, in the throes of its agony, o]iens 
to swallow me up, I go goqsçlmisly to the doom'which it 
blindly, and with no triumph fulfils, Thu universe knows 
not Ilf the fitness of the laws which govern it, and it is poetrv 
only which talks v." " earth with lier thousand voices prais
ing Chai." But I ran adore ; and though I may not have 
wandered madly from the Being which has made me such, 1 

a creature capable of God. In tills aspect "of my nature 
nothing that I do can be little. Every heart beat is accom
plishing or doing its host to thwart a Divine purpose ; every 
glance of my eye is terrible with the light of hnmortuUty ; 
and just as the displacement of any molecule of matter is 
aaid to affect the stability of the worlds, so the planting of my 
foot in any given direction mo) flash out, in the light of eter
nity, to consequences at which angels wuiidcf, »nd he fraught 
with the ruin or with tbe royalty of a soul. The possession 
of an Immortal nature mti.it make me great, and must invest 
with the most soient grandeur all that affects the destiny of 
such a nature forever. Now here is the very point to which 
I wish to bring our minds. “ He that Is faithful in that 
which la least, is faithful also in much." Fidelity must lie 
the one principle which should regulate every action ; for a 
shop swept out worthily, the heart of the sweeper going up 
to God the while, glorifies in its measure aa thoroughly as the 
martyrdom in which, amid the awestricken thousands, the 
soul of some brave witness goes out in fire. The spiritual 
nature of acceptable service, the lodgment of obedience not 
in the act but in the heart, which tl^gs equalizes the great 
ami small in life, is presented clearly iu the Scriptures both 
on the side of transgression and fulfilment. Let me remind

come consecrated ; all days will lie in the highest sen*: 
Lord “-‘lays . the o|rening of the heart V- God's influence 
will be si* natural a* the ofienirnr of a flower to the win ; ami 
like the Tallied bar]' which broke into munie at the day-break, 
the life will tune to dutiful mimic all It* doing*, ami l*»th in 
the grand swell of it* majestic choru* aiul in the awoct unir- 
mur of its minor airs will “ make the symphony of love, 
mimée for the King of king*.**

Now, d.-ar brethren, let us take this into our daily lives, 
at once aa a stimulons .uni

Yncttii. Benevolent Society in 1872; and has Been 
President of the “ Commercial Traveller’s 
Association of Canada" froji the time of its 
organization. i

In jierson, Mr. K. is medium sizbd, hoIkt 

hut energetic; his hair and 
beginning to lie a little 

tinged with grey. lie will prove himself a 
sage and influential member of the General 
Conference.

-
r.

Evening Shadows.

Surely tlie day is done I 
’Tis set of sun.

long fall tlie shadows from the snowy hills ; 
Not yet have waken the sleepy little rills ; 

But softer air 
Floats everywhere—

Although tlie day ia done.

Ah yea"! the day ia done !
And one by one •

The ghosts of starlight flit across the sky ;
In doors, the fire-elves on tlie oarjiet lie,

Tired of [day,
The ehildren any,

Because the day is done.

We know the day is done ?
Our feet have run

Furcating in the path that Duty made. 
Treading oqf^orni, of dangers not afraid. 

And rest ia sweet 
Though night hours fleet 

And day again comes on.

Tlie day of life ia done l/
And set the sun !

Eves dim to fairest sights that earth can show, 
Ears heedless, though entrancing music flow, 

An<l mnrhle brow 
Unwrinkled now ;

Indeed the day is done !
• ' But is the day yet done !

And set the sun ?
When seas of amber light transfuse the air, 
And Vanulisal flowers bloom everywhere ?

O'er purple hills 
The sunrise thrills,

Heaven’s day is just begun i

ras an viicouiâg«*iu« nt to duty. 1 
am «peeking to many who need to have tin* matter rtifonvd 
u|*»n them. 1 mu sen*il»lv of the imhmI in my own heart aud 
lifi*. liavf* we not, alm<wt inat--naihly, been t*nt|>t4-il to rv- 
euve our ztial for Uod, our manifestations of low toJJhrut, 
our kmgingw for the hii|.ti*iu of tin- Holy Spirit, for great «•- 
(•anion*, only thu* |wr|wtuatiug thi* cmtential error of gnat 
and*ninll thing* in religion? Brethren, the world need*, and 
U(*l require* at ourjiands, a whole-aouM Christianity. We 
mu*t have our Saviour'* Mingle eye, uur Saviour'* hlanielea* 
life, our Saviour * even mind. You wee tlie ineonaiateney at 
once if aman h* k* up hi* godliness in the drawer or the 
wardrobe in w liiefc lie keep* lue Sahhath garment* ; if he i* 
iltful m hi* activit), and ninxt I* wound up to duty by 
peril*lirai excitement* ; if he in-devout iu the xanetuary, hut 
suspected in hi* buxine** and unbearable, at home, no honest 
man would wi*h hi* Christianity to lie of thi* type and 
pattern. But, ala* ! how much of compromise ha* there 
been iu tlie lient of uxf If we have not actually hidden our 
talent in the earth, we have failed to employ it to tlie lient 
advantage, and have not hern always looking out for chaîn e* 
of profitable trading. God will not use u* by scattered ac
tions, but by the life. Weprofvaxto love Jcmux ; but love 
is not shown by noisy and obtrusive declarations of h 
ment, but by tlie prevented wish, the little thoughtfuliie**, 
the thousand attention* in an hour, the delicate and life- 
lasting runxid. Ration for the loved one's will and phisurv, 
which make up the deep meaning* of the perfect word- 
home. I do not deny the ditflnilry of this constant conserra 
tion. There are those who could light till sundown on some 
desperate battle-field, all uncomwiou* of their wound* ; but 
whom the sting of a wasp would irritate almost to frenzy. It 
i* easier, like the Magi, to go on a costly pilgrimage, and 
olfer gold ami myrrh, once in a lifetime, tlutn to present thi 
"living sacrifice," on the altar nared in «eeret, with not 
even a friend to lie consviou* of “

IMETROPOLITAN CHURCH.
Thursday, Sept 17- 8 p m. Rev. C. Uvell, MIA.
Sabbath, ** <0-11 a.m. Rev. Oervaao Smith, llrpret-

nUnOve of the British Conference. 
7 p.m. Rev. I). Havage.

Î4 — 8 p.m. Rev. I. B. Howard.
27—11 a.in. Rev. J. H. Rohinaon.

7 p.m. Rev. D. U. Currie.

in looks, 
liuanl are i

iThursday,
Sabbath,

RICHMOND STREET.
Thursday, Sept 17— 8 p.m. Rev. James Graham.
8ab»*th,

i
Rev. James Gray,

is a minister who commands as much rofqsicfc 
as any other in Canadian Methodism, 
for his years in the ministry. Ho is fifty- 
four years 'old, l>om in Ireland of 
Scottish descent. He emigrated with his 
friends and settled in Darlington in 1833, 
when he was

” SO—11 a.m. Rev. Dr. Steward. * 
7 p.in. Rev. V. McAllister.

'* 24 - 8ji.ni. Rev. E. Holme».
“ 27—11 a m. Rev. J. A. William».

7 fun. Rev. Dr. Jeffers.

Thursday,
Sabbath,

1ELM STREET.
Thursday, Sept. 17— 8 p.m. Rev. Joseph Bart. 
Ralliaith, “ 20-11 a.m. Rev. H. I’opejun.

7 I*, ill. Rev. William Tiuilal. 
Thnraday, 24— 8 p.m. Rev. John Prince.
Sabliath, 27 —11 a.m Rev. Dr. Rive.

7 p.m. Rev. Dr. Nellea.
CARLTON STREET.

Thuradny, Sept. 17- 8 p.m. Rev. Richard Smith. 
Sabbath,

remote
V

?

.
thirteen years old. Hia parents 

were Methodists, but ho was not converted 
till his fourteenth year in Canada. He did 
not enter the ministry till nine years after, 
at the mature age of twenty-six. He had a 
long and improving sojourn at Victoria Col- 
lego, but did not graduate. His career has 
l>oon onward and upward these twenty-seven 
j’oars of his ministry. In |>erson, lie is tall 
ami commanding. If his elocution 
good as the matter of his

" 20—11 -VIM. Rev, A. W. Nicholson.
7 p.m. Rev. J. R, Gundy.
8 p.m. Rev. C. E. Ehy, M.A. 

27—11 a.m. Rev. N. Burwasli, B.A.
7 p.m. Rev. E. Kershaw.

Thnraday,
Sabbath,

BERKELEY STREET.
Thnraday, Sept. IT— 8 p.m. Rev. W. Hall, M.A. 
Sabbath, “ 20—11 a.m. Rev. J. McMurray.

7 p.m. Rev. If. Wilkinson.
24- 8 p.m. Rev. William McGill.
27—11 a.m. Rev. S. F. Hiiratis.

7 p.m. Rev. Alexander Sutherland.
QUEEN STREET.

Thursday, Sept. 17— 8 p.m. Rev. D. D. Rolston. 
Sabbath, -• 20-11 a.m. Rev. W. Wjtliiun*.

7 p.m. Rev. R. A. Temple. » 
24— 8 p.m. Rev. J. W. Sparling, B.1). 
27—11 a.m. Rev. H. McKeown.

7 p.m. Rev. George Brown.
YORK VILLE (Bloor Street).

Thursday, Sept. 17- 8 p.m. Rev. William Irwin. 
Sabbath, ’ 20 —11 a.m. Rev. Jainea Caswell.

7 p.m. Rev. !x*>nard Gaetx. 
Thursday, 24 - 8 p. m. B«v. Cliarle» Fish.
Sabliatii, 27—11 a.m. Rev. K. B. Harper, M.A.

7 lun. Rev. William Briggs.

S the odour of tlie nint-
mviiL There i* much Naauian in our nature atill. We will 
even bear with tlie leprosy, until we are bidden to do some 
great tiling, in connection with our deliverance from tin- 
loathsome burden. So it lias been acutely observed that" it 
is easier to die once for Christ, than to live always fur Him." 
There is a daring in enkindled heroism, a susceptibility to 
high excitement when the failli is rallied, and the forces of 
tlie soul marshalled for resistance,, which can lipla-ar the 
spirit through some crisis of trial ; but, just as the con
queror of Austerlitz was vanquished by the snows of Mos
cow, the unnoticed and periresual living out of our religion 
in silence, amt perhaps iu fear, tries our graces more 
thoroughly , “and when on lonelier warfare cast, 'tis harder 
to obey.” I grant the difficulty, therefore, but tlie tiling 
must be done, if we would walk Worthily of our vocation, if 
wc would bring honor to our Saviour, if we would secure 
the safety of our aoula. To be faithful every day ! faithful 
in all tilings ! faithful unto the end thi, i* the noble object 
of Christian ambition. You are striving to excel ill the 
Christian life, but you have felt cramiw-d sometimes in a 
narrow sphere—you are hindered by difficulties which seem 
to you uncommon, it you were in other condition», you 
think, witli a different tempérament, with greater freedom 
fre.n harrass and hurry, with more opjwrtunities of dis
tinguishing yourselves by tlie display of God’s graces within 
you, you would make out more of heroism than you do. My 
brother, that ia a great mistake. Your calling ia to glorify 
God as you are, and where you are. The world need, you, 
and such as you, to enforce the preacher's sermons from tlie 
pulpit by the more eloquent sermons of the life. It is only 
now and then that a confessor finds a stage for his witness- 
bearing. Athanasius against the world : but an Athanasius 
in the world, but not ef it, doing a thousand little things 
well, bearing a thousand little vexations for Christ's sake 
flinging off the scorn and sin of the blasphemers as a swan 
shakes the turbid water from her wings of snow-such an one 
can let his light shin, every day, and in its shining bring 
glory to God. Go forth, then, from this place with this 
thought lodged in your hearts : "He that Is faithful in that 
which is least is faithful also in much ;" and regard it as 
your Lord's summon, to the more complete nervadlmr of 
your life with his hie s:d spirit and servie.-. To sweep grave 
fully through the circle of the charities, leaving no blemish 
uirnn any ; to the |«rformance of home duties faulUesJIv 
without petulance, without haste, without fretting • to re 
press the sarcastic and unkind word ; to be calm in the hot 
moment of anger ; to do without weariness, and to suffer 
without murmuring ; to lie charitable in judgment and 
trample out of the heart the Pharisee spirit, deeming i'ife at 
once too short and too costly for quarrels ami for pride • to 
maintain a chivalrous honour in all business relations • to 
hold back from the temptations of doubtful or hasty ga’in 
to " wear the white flower," not of a blameless lifc-oiilv but 
1>f a life cleansed frdlu its earth lines», and made pure _bv the 
Holy .Spirit; to walk about the world and before mfli'with 
a calm brow conscious of integrity, and with a kind heart 
filled w ith love ; to shed abroad tlie sweet savour of Christ 
and to allure men to the heaven to which they know you to 
be travelling—these are but many-sided exhibitions of the 
one holy character, many facets of the one jewel of fidelity 
by which you are to be " approved" of your Father which i, 
in heaven. Who ia sufficient for these things » Whv you 
and you, and I - not in our own strength, hut in the help o 
the indwelling God, lie who give* us tlie talents nies noi 
Into a country so far off, that he cannot watch, and if need 
be, help us in uur trading, and while with sincere’ 
and with single eye,

Thnraday,
Ratiliatli

i
was as 

Reniions, no 
preacher should lie more ditwidemted. He 
is mild and friendly, but firm. One of the 
most upright men who ever lived ia he. 
When he thinks the occasion requires it, non0 

fearlessly discharge an unwelcome 
duty. As a Conference man, lie will bo 
found Jiberal in legislation, but strict in 
cution. Mr, Gray’s circuits liavo been of 
the second-class order ; but I wing an excel
lent pensman, he has often lieen Secretary of 
conncxional meetings, and has lieen mostly 
Chairman of a District, the last ten

Thursday,
Sabbath. «rV

can more

YORKVILLE (Yonge Street).
Wednesday, Sept, Id— 8 p.m. Rev. A. Andrews. 
Sabbath, “ 20—11 a.m. Rev. J. I at lu-me.

Wednesday,
Sabbath,

exo-

ÿartrait ükttmj,7 p in. Rev. G. Richardson,
28— 8 p.m. Rev. Janies Preston.
27—11 a.m. Rev. R. F'owler, M.D.

7 p.m. Rev. E. Clement.
TEMPERANCE STREET (New Connexion).

Sabbath, Sept. 20-11 a.m. Rev. E. B. Ryekmaii, M.A.
. 7 p.m. Rev. H. Bland.

Sabbath, " 27 -11 a.m. Rev. R. Whiting.
7 p.m. Rev. W. Stephenson,

SPADINA AVENUE (New Connexion).
Sabbath, Sept. 20—11 a.in. Rev. W. 8. Ulaekatoek.

7 p.m. Rev. D. C. McDowell. 
Sabbath, " 27—11 a.m. Rev. J. O. laird.

7 p.m. Usv. J. W. McCollum.
UNIVERSITY STREET.

Sabliath, Sept 20—11 a.tn. Rev. E. Brettle.
7 p.m. Rev. J. England.

Sabbath, " 27—11 a.m. Rev. William English
7 p.m. Rev. R. M. Hammond.

THE DELEGATES TO THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. J

years.
Ho is at present the Chairman of the Ham
ilton District, and Treasurer of the Contin
gent Fund. He is destined to fill the highest 
administrative offices. A purer, or letter 
man, the country does not afford.

Rev. Dr. Anson Green,
Is of English descent.. He came to Canada 
from New York in 1822, and united with 
the Canada Conference at its organization, 
in 1824. He has remained firm in his at
tachments to his Conference àud Church 
during all the changes and divisions through 
which she has passed ; and has filled all the 
Principal Cilices of that Conference, from 
the highest to the lowest. Twice he 
pied the chair of the Conference 
Chief Minister ; three times lie was elected 
to represent our interests in the British 
Conference, and three times in the Araeri- 

General Conference. Ho was appointed 
a member of the first General Conference of 
the Evangelical Alliance, held in London in 
1846, and of the last, held in New York in 
1873. For sixty years lie has devoted his 
entire energies to tlie interests of the church, 
carefully avoiding entering with any worldly 
business of his

th.-

Thomas Wiole, Esq.,
Warden of the county of Essex, is a native 
Canadian, of German descent, born in Gos- 
field, in 1821, and, therefore, fifty-throe 
years of age. We surmise he is the son of 
a worthy father of that patronymic, a local 
preacher, who was ono of the fruits of 
William Case’s ministry in 1809. Mr. 
Wigle himself holds the office of a steward 
in the church, hurther than the above, we 

not in ]x>ssession of anything of interest 
concerning this gentleman.

THE ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

The President’s Sermon. occu-WU
as ourTho following discourse was delivered by the 

Rev. Dr. Punshok to a crowded coiigreg«ati<>n, 
in Wesley Chapel, Camborne, on Sunday evening, 

sjlwtod of August. The rev. gentleman an
nounced his texts :— can
And 9o he that htvi rewind five talent» rame and brought 

other Ave talents, saying, Lord, thou delivered unt me 
five talent»; behold, / have gained beeide them fin talent» 
more. His lord »aiei un*o him, Well ilone, thon good and 
faithful »ermntt thou hoi* been Jattlfvl orer feir thing», 
1 will make thee ruler ovtr many thing»: enter thou into 
the joy of thy ljord.—Matt. xxv. 20, <1. 

lie that is faithful in that which i» least is faithful aJ»o in 
mttcA.—Luke xvl. 10.

The longer we «tuily the Saviour'* teaching the more will 
it tinpre** u* a* the most wonderful te".« hing in the world. 
It l« ho searvhihg that no dvcuitfulnesa of the human heart 
ean elude it. It is no comprehensive that it were difficult 
to imagine any human need which is not covered by nome 
utterance of wi*e and loving word*. The two jwrables 
■poke» in Matthew xxv. il|-*.*trato thi* statement well. In 
the Chriatiaa, service there i* an inner and an outer life, 
both of which are jieceaaary to thu complete idea of diecipie- 
ahip. Each of tho*e ha* it* *|>ccial mission and It* xiwcial 
danger. In the inner life the heart must be kept right, and 
the motives purified ; the faith, love, and zeal preserved 
from languishing and fed by freah supplies. In the outer 
life there must be the expression of all ihesc in action -the 
zeal finding ita legitimate *nheres ; the love flowering into 
S bright and fragrant obedience ; the faith evidenced by 
honest and hearty work. It is evident, however, that in 
thi* world of evil there will be danger in tlie inner li*e of 
wnwatchfulnoai and carnal security ; in the outer life, of 
unfaithfulness In the discharge of duty. Thi* danger 
Lord recognises as existing in t'nc case of his disciple*, to 
whom these parables went originally *i*>ken. Hence their 
utterance -the parable of the yirgins, warning them against 
declension In the heart -the parabJc of the talents, against 
unbelief and disloyalty in the life—the one deal* with the 
contemplative, the rtther with the energetic. The virgin*, 
whose duty It ia to wait upon the bridegroom with al) pos
sible honour, may watch or may xiumber at becoming. 
Tbe servants whose duty it is to work for their master with 
*JJ |*>s*ible diligence may lie faithful or indifferent, and are 
commended or doomed accordingly.

The former parable aim* at the right keeping of the heart, 
without which there esti iip no acceptable obedience : the 
latter simulates to fidelity ip action, without which there 
can be no Jnio expression of religion In the life, and the 
two are correlative, and should teach tlie if twin lessons to our 
souls.

My purpose to-night is td urge to this faithfuln#** ia the 
discharge of duty. We must aofc idly wait for our Master'* 
coming. The life that now is, is rather a «tern strife than a 
joyou* bridal, antk while tho forces around us are lashed into 
unwonted activity, and there are *o many chances for the use 
of our entrusted gift* and for profitable commerce for our 
Master's sake,It were shame and sin for u* to either boastfully 
to vaunt of our talent* or unbelievingly tolbury them. Rightly 
to understand the full force of the parable we must k»cp in 
mind the relations which iu thoae times existed between 
wa*tere and their valued or confidential «laves. In tho modern 
relation lietween masters and servants the force of tbe 
analogy i* lust. A master now-a-day» never dispenses to his 
pen anti bis eamtiU, that m his absence they may gain bv 
trading. But slaves In the ancient times were not necessari
ly household servants, but were allowed to trade freely, pay
ing a year!/ tribute to tUei/ mnst-or, or were furnished with 
money to uo business on his account, be receiving an instal
ment of the proiîî*. With this custom In mind you wf)l tho 
I fetter understand hotY “ tht^kingdom of heaysn h a* aman 
trave 
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We act as in Thy sight,
Uur strict Observer nee ;

Thou wilt in reverei t love unite 
Each childlike heurt to Thee. Rev. Wm. Williams,

Of tho Methodist New Connexion Coufcr-
I

But a few word, need be said upon the recompense of 
fidelity. Fnitlifulne-M, though it may have embraced hut a 
little, i* not suffered to go without It, reward It is in 
«cparable from tlie idea of reaponaibillty, J,(| it* consentient 
idea of judgment, that there should hi* tlie sanction* of 
reward and penalty, the " rendering to every man accordin„ to hi* deed».” God 1* certainly not le, rightemv, thSn man 
and if we, " being evil " know how to give good girts until 
those who serve a* faithfully, " how much more B shall f|e 
ill whom eternal justice and iutinitc compassion blend 
both praise and recompense the service which is done 1..1 

Him. If you will look into the elements of this reeom 
pense, as you may gather them from tlie parable you will 

ibabiy find two which #fow out of the fidelity itself and 
one which is superaided hy God’s exceeding love Faith 
fulnes, is rewarded by increased power. Every dutv per 
fonned makes future duty easier. Every temptation 
resisted and overcome secures that the temptations of the 
after-time will come with diminished

li

enee, was born at Stoneliouso, Devonshire, 
England, January 23rd, 18JG. His parents 
were then, and arc still members of the 
Methodipt Church. Mr. Williams 
this country in 1842. Ho was coni erted, to 
God during a series of special scrvicos hold 
in tho township of Holland, Ont., by the 
Revs. J. Baskerville and W. Tindal, in 
April, 18.) 4, being then in his nineteenth 
year. In October of the same year he was 
employed its a supply on the circuit in 
which ho had resided, and the following 
year ho was received by tbe Conference of 
the Methodist New Connexion Church, and 
the previous year reckoned its part of his 
probation. In 1861 Mr. Williams was a,» 
Pointed chairman of^ Jigtrict in which ho 
lived, and lias freqû|ÿtly filled that ofiice 
since. In 1867 ho

IHe is still doing 
something for the Lord ; and is the only 

of his early companions who were in the 
field when he entered it, who has 
elected to a seat in this General Confer
ence. Dr. Green is enjoying a green old 
age, and bids fair to aid in the counsels of 
the church for

own.
I
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I
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some years to come.I lower. Every wit
ness, feebly borne, with a strange linking of the heart for 
Christ, is prophetic of the time when the timid voice shall 
swell like a clarion in the proclamation of hi* name It i. 
the fidelity in the daily drill which turns the raw recruit 
into tlie accomplished soldier. The training „f tho 
for tlie Grecian gantea might not issue in his victory but it 
assured him strength for life. There were years of daily 
devotion, submission, and prayer which were condensed so 
to speak, in the sublime sacrifice of Abraham on the hill of 
Moriah. Dear friends, do you want to be secured ill the 
time of terrible temptation? Be sure that you be faithful 
in your resistance to the beginning, „( evil. Do you ask 
your,elves If yon would he brave in the hours of confessor- 
ship and martyrdom ? Answer : Yes, if the life you now 
live be consecrated fully hytho faith of the Son of God 
faithfulness 1» rewarded by mcreated mtmiuibilihj Fourni 
faithful in a few things, the ma» I. made " ruler over many 
things. The successful trader with the pounds becomes 
the trusted governor of cities. And tills is God's law of 
recompense, to reward work well done by more and greater 
work. Listen ! the Saviour speaks, and weather-katen 

It is by the water-side and 
there are ncta and hooka and spears and reels all round

1 have watched you in your calling. Tho how of-ijif 
Messiah has made your faces shine hut It has not sp,!^ 
you for honest toil. Ye have w rought faithfully Y« «hall 
have promotion Follow Me, and I will make you fisher, of 
men ! And when the evangelist had been faithful in thi, higher work the higher and harder work of witnea,during 
was assigned : “lie shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost Is come upon yon ; and ye shall he witnesses 
unto me both in Jerusalem, and in Judea, and in Samaria 
and unto tlie uttermost parts of the earth." So again thé 
Master speak* to Paul, that all-aceomplished advtioate, fitted 
for his sphere of action by being at mice a Hebrew of tlie 
Hebrews, a Phsn.ec a native of Clltcta, and a citizen of 
Rome. Thou hast done well, thou hast borne witness for 
me ill Jerusalem ; nobly hast thou testified against Pharisee hatred and Saddiioee scorn. I will reward thee How* 
By rest well earned? Hy the freedom of a spirit which no 
anxictj shall chafe, nor persecution disturb? No but by 
heavier and more glorious rrnss-bcaririg. 1 have a’ post of 
danger which only approved ones are fitted to fulfil. I want 
a brave champion who will not hesitate to rush for mv sake 
into the mouth of tlie lion. Thou art the man Thou 
hast borne witness for Me ill Jerusalem, thou «liait also 
bear witness for Me In Rome ! Do the small things 
well, and the greater occasions will not be wanting. 
If thou hast the spirit of a prophet, whether the 
aJUalnt ounies «l,qi| thee or not, tlioil shalt have a 
prophet s reward. If the martyr’s heart he in thee, though 
the Haines ascend not around thy devoted body, thou shall 
nave the nnrtyr’s crown. Faithfulness is rewarded by ex
alted honour. There was a custom in the olden time that 
when the turd of many slaves had occasion to he satisfied 
with the fidelity of any of them they were asked to ait down 
w ith him at the banquet with which his vassals celebrated 
hi, return. This was an exalted honour, hut In the hrawnir 
lay coiiohed a greater boon, lor hv the act they hceaine free. 
“ Henceforth 1 vail you not servants, ... but 1 have 
called you friend*." " They entered Into the joy of their 
Lord." And this Is the heritage of the faithful. Jov— 
breathed out from the source aiql spring of all joy ; joy em
bittered hy neither the memory of remorse iior fear of 
change ; joy SO large and comprehensive that we enter into 
it as into an ocean ; Joy so divine that we shall share it with 
the Lord of thy world*»

The preacher conclude,1 with an earnest and 
powerful application.
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Warring Kennedy, Esq., 
comparatively young man, aged forty, 

sex en, but of late very influential 
Methodist layman, and now apparently ris
ing fast. He is an Irishman of the Irish, 
Down being his native County. His father 
was a Methodist, who introduced his little 
son to class in 1837, at tho early age often 
years, since which his “ class meeting uiem- 
bership,” (any other is of little une), has 
never lxien several. That 
mencod in Kilrea, Co. Derry. Two 
later he found the ]>eace of God in Belfast, 
under the ministry of the Rev. Arktell 
Henderson. He became lioth loader and 
local preacher 'in his native country, for six 

years liefore his emigration, in 
1857. Was long a member of the venerable 
John Patton’s class, Elm street, Toronto ; 
and wheif his leader died, he succeeded to 
the charge of the class* He has long been 
the efficient Stijierintendent of the Sunday 
School in the same churchy for which work 
te has an unusual aptitude. Indeed, Mr. 
Kennedy is a very gifted man, and is one of 
those installais in which secular 
iave 8ul)tmcU‘d
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was elected Secretary of 
the Conference which met in Aurora, aud 
in 1872 was placed by the votes of his breth
ren in the Presidents Chair, Upon the 
lamented death of his successor, Rev. S. B. 
Gundy, it became Mr. William’s duty to act 
as President of Conference during tho 
of the Conncxional year. Mr. Williams 
was, with Robert Rilkes, M.P., appointed 
by the Conference of 1873, and ro-appointed 
in 1874, a doputatipn to attend the Confer
ence of tho Methodist New Connexion in 
England, to lay before that body the action 
of the Canadian Conference

faces are upturned to listen.
union corn-

years

rest

or seven

•!

>lllng inti) a far country who called his own servant* and 
irod unto them lihucomln,” anil you will he the better, 

prepared to take the teaching of the parable into Intelligent 
and honest heart*. .

The two great thoughts which 1 am anxious to lnfjiross are 
Fidilitt and its Rsoomi'*N8K, and connected with these, or 
branching out of them, most of the deep meanings of the 
words will be presented to our view. Th* leaching of the 
)'arable, although addreased at first to the dieeiplcs, I, not 
to he limited to them, nor any who like them, are «barged 
with the fulfilment of a special duty ; it is teaching t'<r u* 
all. ft implies a common responsibility for the use ot 
talent* which h*ve been universally distributed, although 
not In equal measure. The least endowed cannot e»ca|ie 
the plea that no talent ha* been given, the loftiest must not 
vaunt aa If anything that lie jwssesacs were III* own. They 
•land upon tnc ono platform of res|Kinsible service stew- 
ardi, not proprietor», expected eaeli to mako the most of 
what ho has In the great market of life, and to render hi* 
account to the absent hut not unmindful Lord. Nothing can 
he Plainer than that responsibility is not dependent u|*in 
the r,'"bes or poverty of a man"* mors* capital. Some men 
are royal both In opportunities and resource» ; to aunic the 
chine* come «elduinly of «uceeasful tracing, lint it i, de
manded of all that ‘heir use of what they have should be the 
wisest. Just as the life of the animalcule while it, hoar lasts 
way he a, complete and a* busy aa that of the patriarch of 
years ; or lust »• the circle of an emmet's eye may lie aw 
lierfeet as the grander circle of the heavens. This thought 
ol «universal responsibility is attended by the history of

you uî 'he argument of James in the second chapter of his 
Epistle, verses 'en and eleven, “"For He that said, Do not 
ci'n)ii|lt adultery, said also, Do not kill. Now if thou com
mit no adultery, yet If thou Mil, thou art become a trans
gressor of the law. J’or whosoever shall keep the v 111 .it; 
law, and yet offend in "t,t- un’«t, he I» guilty of all." And 
why ? Evidently because if the heart were true and loyal, it 
would have no favourite commandments, and tbe presence of 
the one traitorous motive gathers up the entire life iijto a 
terrible unity of sin. Take the kindred drgiiuivnt of|8t. Paul 
in the thirteenth chapter of the Epistle to the «Roman, 
(Rmg. xiii. 8, V, 10) : " Owo no man anything, but to love 
o:?e another, for lit- that kiveth another hath lulfilled the law. 
For this, Thou «halt not commit adultery, Thou shall n“ 
kill, Tliou «halt not steal, Tlioi) shalt not hear false witness. 
Thou shalt not covet : tthd it there l#e apy other comniand- 

briefly oomprehen.!n*l in this saying namely, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbour aa thyself. Lvvo worketh no 
111 to hi, neighbour ; therefore love is the fulfilling of the 
law." Here it is broadly stated that all these practical prohi
bitions are hut mean, to an end, and, as the apostle further 
explains in his Epistle to Timothy, that end Is L Charity out 
of a pure heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith 
feigned all these forbidden things are condemned because 
they are offences against the royal law of love. The com
mandment* arc so many fences divinely thrown around the 
sacred enclosure within which this queen of tlie graves sits 
enthroned , and if love be the master motive Vlierc will be 
vymnictory in the well-ordered life ; there will be no un
worthy inequalities of obedience ; common thine, will Do -

I

on the subject 
of Methodist Union, and secure its acquios- 

in tlie contemplatedonce arrangement. 
Their mission was succ<&ful. Mr. Williams 
has now been twenty years in the ministry, 
and is an ardent friend of Methodist Union. 
We surmise we have here a prospective man 
of weight in tho counsels of tho United 
Church.

K -matters 1
)a promising minister from 

tlie Methodist Church. Ho is, however, 
very useful to the Church

on

mont, it i« a* a trustee, as 
well as leader and local preacher. Mr. 
Kennedy entered business for himself in the 
wholesale dry goods line, under tlie firm of 
Kennedy and Genuuel, in 1869. He has 
enjoyed the confidence of the general public, 
having been Alderman of the city of Toronto 
in 18< 1—President of the Irish Protestant

i

s

Wm. H. Gibbs, Esq.,
Is one of the most lilieral and v 
minded Methodists in Canada, lie is a rich 
merchant, mill owner, and manufacturer in 

(Concluded on fourth paye.)
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